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may be mm
Smith Possibly Slain in

City Jail.

GELL MATE IS SUSPECTED

Prisoners Allege Fight Took
Place During Night.

OFFICIALS ARE VERY ACTIVE

Authorities Looking for Joe Goggins,
Who Occupied Cell With Smith

Police Chief and Coroner
Are Investigating.

lUSTOttY. OF CASE.

Friday, morning at 7 o'clock, Jfcller
Branch, of 'the day patrel, entered the
City Prison and discovered the lifeless

of G. V. Smith. He reported
immediately to Chief of Tollce Hunt.

Coroner Flnley took charge and lnvea-tieutc-

No Inquest was held, ag the
tpntlnionv of twn men fMiniHl to sta.b.

llsh the caupc of death as due to a frac- - J
ture of the skull received, it was sup- - 4
posed, from a violent fall to the cement
L'ldewalk in front of the Ladd & Tlltou I
Bank. I

Tfcstorday statements of prisoners who f
occupied the rame cell wtth Smith dc-- I
veloped what may proro to be a murder. I
It Is claimed Joe Goggln;. hold ts 2
lodger that night, threw Smith to the j
floor. Full Invostisatlon will be made. I
Smith'pbody was shipped to Salem for I
burial yesterday. f

Joe'Gogrsrlns is bolng: sought by the
police, and whon found he may' be
cnargud with tho murder of G. W.
Smith, In a cell of tho City Jail a,t an
early hour Friday morning:.

Statomunts made to Chief of Police
lfu.'it and ol'floors of the headquarters
staff yesterday are to the effect taut

tho one from foreignany morning nours ana succecaea in
felling him violently to the cement
floor of the coll. It is said by prisoners
w'tio wore in Jail that morning: that
nftor tho tight Smith seemed to be un-
conscious, and he died shortly after-
wards, it Is

Tnese statements wore made to Chief
Tenter mid rveatherwun oy mm ills station cumulus

search reason for
was begun, but the patrolmen were un
ible to llnd him. It is thought he may
have taken fright loft the city.

Smith was taken to police headquar-
ters early Thursday morning In a pa-r- oi

wagon, and lodged In the Clty
Jall. He was supposed to be drunk. At
hat time he acted all right, tho police

sav. exccDt that he anoeared to be In
He was able to

from the I)Ut footof the station floorlater roat n'nin
in which he died.

No Inquest Necessary.
Coroner Flnley determined to hold

;io inquest when he ascertained from
Lieo Frlede. of the firm of Wadhams &
Co., and Samuel a prominent
raining-- they saw Smith fall
on the sidewalk in front of the Ladd &
Tllton Bank, and that they summoned
the patrol wagon and caused him to be
cared for. As the new evidence had not
'omc to light yesterday morning; tfio

of the man now supposed to have
been murdered was to Salom,
where Dr. Morse, who has known
Smith long time, superintended
burial.

In the light of the new develop-
ments. Coroner Finley does not know
just what action he will take, but it

probable ho will the roturn of
the body, in case a formal charge
placed against GoggliiF.

Clot of Blood on Brain.
Dr. "Weatherbce, who posted Smith's

body, is positive that more than one
blow was struck on the victim's skull.
He also holds' that there a clot of
blood on the brain. This lends strength

the belief of the police that in the
fight iri the jail cell Smith received
fatal blows.

Joe Gojrgihs is a police character.
Times without number ho has been ar-
rested for drunkenness, and frequently
he seeks lodgings at the City JalL Such
was the case on Thursday night, when
he sauntered In and was placed in tho
cell that was later tho scene of the
fierce struggle. Goggins is said to have
fought with Smith because the latter
kept calling- - for a drink of water
through the night, .molesting- - Goggins'
sleep.

TEACHERS TAKE EXAMINATION.

Many Questions Asked of
Applicants for Diplomas.

for county and state di-

plomas as teachers were held at Haw-
thorne school, corner East
and Fourteenth streets, last week, under
tho supervision of County Superintendent
Robinson. The applicants are being ques-
tioned In the .assembly-roo- m of the build-
ing and with the exception of the

of the furniture, most of wnich
was primarily Intended for the use of
children of tender years and. is therefore
much too small, the place has proved
very satisfactory-Ther- e

aro applicants for tho various
grades, of which number 61 desire to be
admitted as teachers in county schools

this state. Fourteen are trying for cer-
tificates as state teachers. Of tho number
desiring to bo allowed to teach in the
grammar grades there are 13 who come
from other counties, but who, under tho
Ptate law. are permitted to attend
examinations In Multnomah County and,
if successful, will be granted certificates
for other districts.

According to tho stato law applicants
for first grade county certificates must
obtain an average of 90 per cent and must
not 70 per cent. For second-grad- e

diplomas SO per cent is the required
average, and at GO per of the
questions must bo answered successfully
The first-gra- papers are only granted
to those who have had at least one year's
experience in such work, and

aspirants must have had three
months trial within tho schoolroom.

The subjects In which the aspirants
were examined are as follows:

Penmanship, history, spelling, algebra,
reading, school law. written arithmetic
theory of teaching, grammar,

physics, civil government, physiol- -
ay. googranny. mental antnmeue. com-
position, physical geography, botany.

Slane geometry, general history. English

First, second .and third-grad- e certifi-
cates:

Penmanship, history, orthography, read-
ing, written arithmetic, theory of teach-
ing, grammar, geography,
mental arithmetic, school law, civil gov-
ernment

Under each subject there are 12 or more
questions, of which the applicants must
select and answer ten. Below are a few
of the "puzzlers'';

Describe briefly tho phonic method
teaching primary reading.

"What is the function of sight-readi-

as a school exercise In tho lower grades?
Define emphasis, pitch. Inflection
State the distinctive principle of each

the four political parties In the cam-
paign of 1$60.

between state rights and
state

Who. was Edmond Oglethorpe? John
Harvard? John Dickinson? Thomas
Paine? Henry Clay?

Oregon: Tlrst settlement made; one
American and one most

connected with Its earjy his-
tory; admitted as a state.

Separate into syllables, mark with dia-
critical marks and accentuate: Fatigue,
pjTamldal, gladiolus, sovereign, hygiene.

Define writing. "What are the principal
subjects to which attention should be
given In teaching or learning the art
writing?

What is the object of the study and
practice of principles, as such, when
learning to write? In what other way

I may we assist the mind In obtaining a
true Idea or picture of the form of lot- -i

ters?
Give the substance of the law relating

to the selection of textbooks.
Who are the members of the Stato

Board of Education? What is the State
Board of Examiners?

Define algebra.
Define (a) equation, (b) quadratic equa- -

Mnn fn fnrmnla (r i tin nrne-rau-
' slon, (f) degree.

In an orchard containing ISO trees there
are three more trees in a row than tfwre
are required the number of rows
and the number of trees in a row.

Name three good causes for suspension
I or cxrmlsion from Fchool.

Name three thlng3 teachers are re
quired to do by law at th close of each
term of school.

Compare the object of the settlers of
JCcw England with that of the settlors
of Virginia in coming to America.

What caused the formation of the New
England Confederacy?

State clearly the difference between the
Institutional and the industrial life of a
nation.

Explain charter government. Explain
proprietary government.

In the following sentence name the sud-ject- s,

predicates, complerae.iK, moaincrs,
connectives and classify it as (a) meaning,
(b) form:

Sometime, perhaps, the lesson will be
learned that efficiency in a few branches
is better than deficiency In many, and
then the public schools will endeavor to
teach a few things thoroughly. Ohio Ed-
ucational Monthly.

Name five tmngs you would leach chil-
dren about the care of their health before
they are given a textbook.

In what definite ways will you care for
the health of your pupils?

.Name five essential elements of good
school sanitation.

R. S and T hiro a pasturo for ICS; R
puts in C cows, S puts in IS horses and T
4S sheep; how much should each pay, if
a cow eats as much as 2 horses, and a
horse us much as 4 sheep?

Draw an outline map of Oregon, Indi-
cating (a) three railroads, (b) five cities,
(c) all the college towns, (d) all tho towns
In which normal schools arc located, (e)
the town or city in which you take this
examination.

Imagine yourself In country store.
Namo Ave articles that have .probably

'Sogg-in- foug-h- t with Smith during j countries.

alleged.

case, name the country.
in eacn

...at Is tho general cause-o- f winds?
Describe tho changes In direction of the

wind as a cyclone posses over a place.
Distinguish between (a) a biography

and a memoir, fb) a novel and a ro-
mance, (c) an essay and an oration.

What characteristics distinguish poetry
from prose?

wnat causes Portland to navo rain inu..u u.u w? Buuiuwi a in Summer?jjrear care and . Describe a cloud and give the
staff. Immediate for Goggins i Its formation.

and ,

In what three ways may heat be trans
ferred from one place another?

PORTLAND COLD BAY

Oldest Inhabitants Search in Vain for
Its Equal in the Past.

toxicated. stand wltn- - ) Portland In awakening yesterdayout aid, and walked curb out- - ,ornlae lts to the coldestside to tho desk of Cap-- experienced this year. From 25
fair. Grltzmacner, and to the coll f a Priflnv

Decided

Oilmore,
man. that

body
shipped

a

is cause
Is

was

to

Puzzling

Examinations

Washington

incon-
venience

75

of

the

fall below

least cent

second-grad- e

.

bookkeep-
ing,

psychology.

physiology,

of

of

Distinguish
sovereignty.

Englishman
prominently

of

'

rows;

a

to

FACES

night the thermometer dropped to 17
degrees by t o'clock yesterday morn- -

Ing. At 8 o'clock a gradual rise began
and. aided by the sun's rays, the tem-
perature rose to 25 degrees by 5
o'clock.

As the night came on, however, the
storm king's presence became more
marked and last night in point of
weather was one which put even the
oldest inhabitant at his wits' end to
find an equal.

With the northeasterly wind blowing
almost a gale, the severity of the cold
was most marked to those acciiBtomed
to Oregon's Summery Winters.

It had tho effect of turning Port-
land's usual merry Saturday night Into
a blue Monday and it was only those
who were forced to be upon the streets
that dared breast the weather.

From all indications the present cold
snap is likely to last for several days.
The forecast is for northerly winds and
continued cold.

Educational Committee Meets.
Tho general committee having in charge

the details of the Educational Congress to
be held here this Summer, met yesterday.
The committee decided to give the con-
gress the imposing name of "The Educa
tional Congress of the Lewlp and Clark
Exposition, held under the auspices of the
State Teachers' Associations of Oregon,
Washington, Montana and Idaho." Work
will be dono toward securing Interest in
the congress In the East by State Super
intendent of Schools Ackerman, who will
attend the convention of State Superin
tendents at Milwaukee, W!a and by Dr.
B. P. Hill, who will interview a num-
ber of the prominent educators of the
country whilo oa a trip which he is about
to make.
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IS STILL AT LARGE

of Amelia Surianni

Has Not Been Taken.

OFFICERS SCOUR' COUNTRY

Police Believe the Gdilty Man Is
Being Shielded by Friends In

Portland No Reward Of-

fered for Apprehension.

CLEW TO MURDKRER.
Captain of Pal Ice Bailey, commanding

the second relief, was notified by a
of the Oregon Water Power &

Railway Company, as he reported for
duty this morning at 12:30, that Flore-bell-o,

the murderer of Amelia Slriannl,
boarded a car for Sellwood Immediately
after he committed the crime. At

according to the report mode to
Captain Bailey, tho fugitive waited for
an Orecon City train, which he took,
and It is now believed ho 1a out of the
range of the )ocal officials, or is in bid-In- tr

at the home of come friend in tho
country.

While Joe Florebello was hiding- - from i

the officials yesterday afternoon, the
jury impaneled by Coroner Finley for-
mally charged him with the murder of
Amelia Sirlanni. saying1 she came to
her death at 326 First street, at --7:45
Friday night by a bullet wound inflict
ed by him.

The Inquest, which began at 2 o'clock '

and continued until all of the-- eye-
witnesses had told their story, devel-
oped nothing In addition to the facts
published in Tho Oregonian yesterday.
Four persons were present when Fiore-bell- o

entered the woman's cigar and
candy stand, and after addressing- - a
query to her, fired two shotts. One took
effect in her head, from which she died.

All available officers from the Police
Department and' the Sheriff's office
have been constantly working- - on the
case since the crime was committed,
but np to a late hour had been unable
to get a clew leading to the murder-
er's capture .Ho is believed to be bid-
ing at the home of some friend, but
no one could be found who would re-

veal his whereabouts. Attorney Albert
B. Ferrera, who is taking- an active In-

terest in the case, and Deputy Sheriff
Cordano. made repeated efforts yester-
day to secure some information from
Italians, but failed. No reward has
been offered as yet, which Is said to

CHIMES OF THE WEEK.
Amelia Sirlanni, murdered by Joe Fio- - .

rebello.
G. W. Smith, dled in City Jail;

to have been murdered.
Green Tree Saloon and lent men

held us and robbed.
H. it. Reed held up in rwm and

robbed of JTO.

Richelieu Saloon entered and proprietor
robbed of money.

Waldren Restaurant waiter held up
and robbed of $2.40.

impede the work of the officers, as
none of the murderer's frlonds will tell
where ho Is until promised aomo re-

muneration.
Ditto Fiorobcllo, brother of the mur-

derer, is thought to know whero the
guilty man Is. but he refuses to state.
Because of what is thought to be too
xrrant activitv on his Dart in covering
up the tracks of his brother, he was
cautioned yesterday morning to desist,
or a charge of murder would be pre-

ferred against him also. It is claimed
he attempted shortly after the murder
to secure the loan of monoy from Mrs.
Medele, Fifth and Mead streots. sup-

posedly for the U50 of his brothor in
effecting his escape from the city.

Funeral arrangements have not yet
been perfected Jor the victim of Flore-bello- 's

wrath, but it Is probable serv-

ices will occur tomorrow or Tuesday.
In the County Court yesterday after-

noon Nat Costanzo filed a petition ask-
ing to be appointed administrator of
the estate of Amelia Sirlanni. the
woman who was murdered by Joe
Florebello Friday night. The property
consists of the stock In tho store on
First street which sho conducted,
valued at about 5400.

How About City Schools?
PORTLAND. Feb. 11. (To the Editor.)

Tho Taxpayers' league has been investi-
gating city affairs. Would It not be well
for them to turn their attention to the
management of the city schools?

TAXPAYER.

To Give Entertainment.
Division No. 2 of tho Ancient Order

of Hibernians will give an entertain-
ment and dance in the hall at Second
and Stark streets, on tho evening of
February 15.

This your head to the left?

SUNDAY FEBRUARY

Murderer

Then there's no use trying. It's too late! Noth- -

ing in the world can make hair grow on a bald
scalp that has been smooth and shiny for years.

It's too late! No use trying now! - I

Or is this yours to the right?
jf

Good. Only look out for dandruff! It leads 1

straight to baldness. But there's use trying now, j
for Ayer's Hair Vigor cures dandruff, keeps I
the scalp clean and healthy, and checks fallinghair. j

JUtf y X. O. Jv C., XwU. Xh. g
H Ale a&aaJbetitrer mt jg

1 ATSK'S $AAyABXI-:- rr tki fcM. ATSR'S FILM Tar esHjtl4. I

jfyfe Max Givers of Best Values

A FEBRUA
SALE

RY
Suits, Coats, Skirts, Waists, Dressing Sacques, Wrappers

A Final Clearance Sale of AH the Winter's Choicest Productions
One-Thir- d to Over One-Ha- lf Cut From Former Prices

Unquestionably the most extraordinary sale the most unusual sacrifice that this store has attempted in a
year. The Garments we are offering you are not of the stamp usually submitted to such unqualified price sacri-
fice, nor is the sale confined to the cheaper grades of garments.. Every Garment, in this splendid stock is of the
highest "excellence in materials, workmanship and fashion, and every Garment is subjected to the sacrifice now
under way.
Three-Pric- e Clearance in Women Winter

Boots ?2.50, S5.00 and ?T.50
Tourist Coats Reduced to . . .$6.50, $8.50 and $10.00
Walking Skirt Clearance. $2.50, $3.90, $4.65, $5.50
Fall and Winter Suits Every suit in the house in-elud- ed

in the three prices named below
$6.75, $10.00 and $14.75

Bargain Sguare Specials for
Monday and Tuesday

About 15 dozen Women's Shirt Waists,, of
.French flannels, brilliantines, Oxfords and
Scotch flannels, sold regularly at $L'2o,
$1.00, $2.25. $2.75 and $3.o0, all sizes and
best of colors; your choice Monday and
Tuesday at 75

50 dozen Women's Drawers, made from
Lonsdale musliu, trimmed with embroidery
frbin 4 to 6 inches wide, and cluster tucks j
also another lot of same quality muslin,
trimmed with torchon lace and inser-
tion with cluster tucks between. These
garments were made to our order of ma-

terials selected by us. The price at which we
will offer these on Monday and Tuesday is
less- - than you could buy the material for.
Xot a garment in this lot worth less than
Too pair. Special price for two days. .48

Another bargain lot of Bureau Scarfs, in hem-

stitched linen and of open work, in pretty
cordeol effects, sizes 18x36 and 1Sx45. These
scarfs are well worth 50c and 65c each.
A fortunate purchase enables us to offer
them at about one-ha- lf their regular value.

On the bargain square Monday and Tuesday
at 29

Domestic Department
Specials for Monday and Tuesday Only.

75c French Flannels, 27 inches wide, in dots
and figures, fQr. 50

8y2c quality Outing Flannels, mill ends, 5 to
20-ya- pieces, yard 8

12c Flannelettes, 36 inches wide, dark and
medium Btyles, for.... 10 lA$

12y2c quality German Calico, best indigo blue,
new patterns, for H

9c quality bleached Muslin, 36 inches wide,
fine soft finish at 7Vz

8Vc quality Cretonne, twill finish, handsome
designs and. colorings, --yard 7$

$3.60 Wool Blankets, full sfce, weighing 5 lbs.,
pretty light gray, pair $2.90

$4.50 Blankets', large size, white wool, extra
quality, fancy borders, pair.'. 53.90

75c Cotton Blankets, medium size, tan or gray
colors, per pair o5

NEW WASH FABRICS 1905.

The new Wash Goods aro coming to us
daily. This early and liberal assortment is a
gathering so choice and attractive that it may
well claim a portion of your time. The pat-
terns are dainty, the colors beautiful and the
prices most reasonable.
New Ginghams, 27 inches wide, in fancy

stripes, checks and plaids; also a full line
of plain colors; correct price, yard. . ..10

-- New Silk and Wool Challies, lovely designs,
with satin stripes, large range for selection,
yard 356

New Ootton Voiles and Etamines, designs en-

tirely new this season, large selection of
colors, yard 15, 20 and 25

New Print 5, all the standard brands, all col-
ors, yard . 5

1905 Models R. & G. Corsets
EVEBY PAIR GUARANTEED.

The best in construction, materials and
workmanship, combined with the latest modes
and moderate prices, nuke tha R. & G. Cor-
set the most satisfactory Corset on the market.

THREE 1905 MODELS ARE.
R. & G. No. 661 New tapering waist effect,

medium short model, deep hip, with hoso
supporters front and sides, made of good
quality coutille, in colors white and drab,
sizes IS to 30; price $1.00

R. & G. No. 250 Low bust effect, made of
fine quality coutille, neatly trimmed with
deep lace and ribbon, special model for me-
dium figures, made with short hips and long
front, has no side steels, sizes 18 to 30.
Price $1.50

R. & G. No. 382 This garment produces slen-
der effect in stout figures, especially de-

signed with abdominal reinforcements to
hold abdomen firmly, has deep hip, straight
front and hose supporters front and back,
made of good quality coutille, colors white,
drab and black. Price $3.00

Portland's Fastest-Growin- g.

Store

Flannelette Dressing Sacques One-pric- e Special in
Flannelette Dressing Sacques remarkable for its
values. Price to close 48

Flannelette Wrappers Eegular $1.25 grade, re-
duced to 98

New Percale Wrappers Made of best loe Percale,
skirt 4 yards wide, choice designs and colors. .$1.25

Women's Muslin Under-
garments

Small as the prices may seem in this ad-

vertisement, they will seem still smaller when
you examine the goods and compare prices
with anything shown elsewhere at higher
prices.
Fine Corset Covers, embroidery and lace

trimmed, at 25c, 35c, 50c, 65c, 75c and $1.00

Drawers, with embroidery or lace edge and
insertion flounce at 25c, 35c, 50c, 65c, 75c
and 85c.

Gowns of muslin or nainsook, nicely trimmed
with embroiderv edge and insertion, at 46c,
50c, 75c, $1.00, 1.25, $1.50 and up to $3.90.

Chemise, short or skirt length, daintily
trimmed with lace or embroidery, at SOc
75c, 85c, $1.00 and $1.25.

Children's Drawers, in all sizes, some plain,
others embroidery trimmed, at 15c, 20c, 26c,
35c and 50c.

Gowns of good quality outing flannel, braid
trimmed, at 50c, 75c and 1.00.

Underwear and Hosiery for
Women and Children

SPECIALS FOR MONDAY
Women's all-wo- ol camelshair Vests and Pants,

all sizes, best $1.50 grade on sale tomorrow
nt, each $1.00

Women's fjne natural flat and Swiss ribbed
Underwear, three-fourt- hs wool, in white or
gray, best $1.00 quality, at. each 69

Women's extra sized ribbed fleece Vests and
Pants, best 40c grade, on sale at, each. .256

Children's all-wo- ol ribbed Vests and Pants,
in white or natural gray, g,

sizes 20 to 34, special at, each. 45
SPECIAL HOSIERY OFFERINGS.

Infants' All-Wo- ol Cashmere Hose Colors
pink, white, tan and red, full seamless, silk
heel and toe, fast colors, best 25c grade, at,
the: pair . . 18

Women's Fine-Gau- Cotton Hose Best 20c
quality fine Maco yarn, stainless dyo and
full seamless, at, the pair 12Vz

SILKS
Of More Than Usual Iatoraet, for Monday

and Tuesday.

NEW CREPE DE CHINE.
A handsome silk for separate waists, evening

and reception gowns, all the new colorings,
in light and dark shades, 24 inches wide,
worth $1.00 yard; special, Monday and
Tuesday 856

NEW CHINA SILKS.
A most beautiful assortment of those desir-

able "silks, in light blue, pink, grays, tans,
lavenders, cardinals, white and black, for
dresses, waists and evening wear, 22 inches
wide, absolutely fast colors, for 25

ROYAL WASH TAFFETAS.
19 inches wide, every yard warranted to wash

and wear, a full range of colors to select
from; regular S5c quality; special' Monday
and Tuesday 65

BLACK SUITING TAFFETAS.
36 inches wide, woven especially for shirt-

waist snits, soft finish, beautiful lustrous
black; note the width, 36 inches; regular
$2.25 quality; special Mondav and Tuesdav
at : 1.75
Read's Lansdowne in a full range of colors

and designs, consisting of plain, check and
changeable effects.
Priestley's Cravenette Sicilians, for Spring

shirtwaist suitings in plain and figured pat-
terns, in blue, green, brown and black; reg-
ular $1.90; extra special S1.4S

Warm Golf Gloves
Imported Golf Gloves, in plain and fancy col-

ors; thoy come reds, brown, black, gray,
Avhite and navy, pair ,.506

250 'dozen fine Swiss Handkerchiefs, with scal-
loped and embroidered edges, 20c values;
special for Monday and Tuesday, each.10

v 5 i

:

New Spring Dress Goods
First showing of New Spring Dress Goods

blacks and colors. The dress goods section is
bubbling over with bright new Spring fabrics
fresh from the best looms in the world. NeYer
before have we been able to show such varie-- r

ties as this season's styles afford. Usual mod-

erate prices prevail- -

56-in- ch Panama Cloths, considered one of the
most fashionable materials for Spring, high,
lustrous finish, unspotable, exceedingly dur-
able for street wear; regular $1.65; extra
special $1.25

50-in- ch Check Mohair Sicilian, fine silk-finish- ed

fabric, with embroidered patterns,
making it reversible and washable; the pat-
terns cannot rub off; these are regular $1.40
values; extra special $1.00

42-in- Etamines, all-wo- ol materials, for
lighter Spring wear, colors in cardinal, navy,
royal, brown, tan, reseda and myrtle greens ;

regular 90c value; extra special 75
40-in- Tweed and Mohair Suitings, 50 pieces

received Friday of fancy tweeds and mo-
hairs, in stripes, plaids and. check designs, .

equal in style to $1.00 qualities; extra spe-
cial price 50 $

40-in- ch Black Crepe de Oygne, silk and wool'
mixture, a soft, shinable dress fabric, regular
$1.00 grade; special this week's selling 756

54-in- ch Black Panama, one of this season's
leading and effective shirtwaist suit mate-
rials, regular $1.50 value; special for this
week's selling $1.13

44-in- ch Black Reanona Crispine, rich silk, lus-
trous finish, regular $1.25 value; special
this week's selling ;.. 95

46-in- ch new novelty Minstrel Granite, deep jet
or coal black and guaranteed fast dye; reg-
ular $1.00 value; special this week's selling
at 75?

40-in- ch French Voile, in reseda, tan, lavender,
champagne, cream and black, regular 85c
value; special this week's selling 69

1

New Ribbons at 14c
Silk Taffeta Ribbons, wide, tha kind

that washes well, regular 20c quality; Mon-
day and Tuesday, yard 14

NEW RIBBONS AT 18.
Plaids, stripes and polka dot Ribbons, from

4 to 4A inches, in dainty patterns; regular
25c quality; Monday and Tuesday, yd. 18

Women's Neckwear
Broken lines Women's Neckwear at less than

half price Embroidery linen turnovers,
tailor-mad- e stocks, lace stocks, with tabs, a
big variety to choose from, only, each. 15

New Shoes for Spring 1905
We are receiving heavy shipments of new

Spring Shoes of the very latest designs in a
range of prices to please all classes. We buy
absolutely nothing that is not solid and that
we do not warrant. We put our very best ef-

forts in our $3.00 and $3.50 Shoes. It is a fact
that we save the wearer from 50c to 1.00 on
this grade of Shoes.

Women's $3.50 Shoes, Monday $2.13
Women 's $2.50 Shoes, Monday $1.39
Women's $3.00 Shoes, in patent leather and

fine vici kid, Monday $1.69
Boys' $2.2avici kid and box calf Shoes. Mon-

day Sl.57
Misses' kid lace Shoes, regular $2.00 quality;

Monday $1.49
Men's all-wo- ol Gloves, in black and colors,

regular 35c quality, for.! 256
Men's wool Socks, in black and colors. . .256
Men 's wool Underwear, in gray, regular $1.00

value, for ,..t 75
Men's heavy double flcecc-line- d Underwear

at 5tf

Mohawk Buiiding

Third and Morrison
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